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The surprising thing about young
fools is how many survive to
become old fools.
Doug Larson

Local Super Hero
Constantly Getting
in the way of Daily
Bull Project
by Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

Amidst his nineteenth lashings
this week, hunched-back Daily
Bull scientist Salmon the Artistry Major was heard complaining about how a local super
hero has been interfering in his
work on the ‘secret project.’
“Empress Vujita has been very
disappointed in my lack of
progress with the Daily Bull secret weapon, but Her Majesty
should not blame poor little
Salmon for his sluggishness,”
whined the feeble, sleepless,
bloodshot-eyed worker. “That
meddling super hero keeps
breaking into my laboratory
yelling ‘Damn you Vujita! You
will terrorize this lovely college no more!’ and smashing
all my priceless equipment.”
One glance into the muddy
M.U.B. laboratory, which the
drone Salmon was too lazy
to clean, proved to show
that the Houghton super hero
had completely ransacked the
...see Veeeeeeeelin on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like losing your phone!

Continued Development: Arrested No Longer!
By Doktor Maxwell ~ Guest Writer

If you are any sort of a decent human
being with any shred of a soul within you,
you like me and many others were probably
outraged
when Fox decided to cancel
Arrested Development so they
could keep airing
quality programs
like “Are You
Smarter Than a
5th Grader?” and
“So You Think
You Can Dance,”
and
if
you
weren’t outraged
that’s fine as well,
the world needs
bastards like you.

written jokes and tongue-in-cheek pop
culture references to make the people
from Rifftrax blush. By the end of the third
season with the
creators knowing
they were being
cancelled, seeds
were
planted
that a movie
would be made,
and rumors were
flying around the
web that HBO or
Showtime may
have been looking into picking
up the show.
And then it all
changed a few
days back.

Bastard or not
you
probably
have seen or
heard of the
show as The Flying
Spaghetti
Monster’s gift to
television, with
the show having
an all-star cast, continuity between, and
dealing with fun subjects like incest, alcoholism, The War on Terror, and bankruptcy; not to mention enough well

On
October
2nd a full-cast
panel was assembled for the
The New Yorker
Festival in, where
else, New York.
Mitchell Hurwitz
finally
relieved
everyone’s blueballs (and whatever the
female equivalent is) by proclaiming that
a 9 or 10 episode season is in the works,
...see Developing Nation on back

The Steaming Pile

Straight from You-Know-Where!

Y U NO HERE? EXCUSES FOR ABSENCE
With Carmen Sandiego
Smelting iron with Carl Blair
The COLORS, MAN!
Dicks everywhere!
Dude, a girl! (I think it was a girl…)
Meatspin high scorer
Had to bag it and tag it
It was a trap
Flight delayed due to fog
Bro came at me
One too many brownies
Slipped down McNair Hill
Had to finish my third 40
Went in search of the EERC tree
Spiritual journey (with peyote)
Glenn Mroz was there! Honest!
I’d tell you, but I’d have to kill you
Accidentally adhered to floor
Divided by zero (O SHIIIII-)
Still need bail
Discovered internet porn
Failed to ROCK into Mordor
Frisbockey!!!!
I graduated
I had something better to do

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Open til 8 Sunday thru Thursday
Til 10 on Friday and Saturday
Want us open later? Let us know!
www.thestudiopizza.com

No way he’ll weasel his way
out of this one. kekeke.

On the toilet, too many beef tips
HAL wouldn’t let me
Facebook
Roommate locked me out due to
sexile
Collar starts beeping when I go
outside
BDSM club
Too many chem-tinis
-40 degrees: Frozen to spot
Couldn’t see through my hipster
swoosh
My water broke….?
Finished lemon bomb
I never left
…Why were YOU late?
I’m early for tomorrow’s class
A wizard is never late. He arrives
PRECISELY when he means to.
Because you touch yourself at night
RA took my vuvuzela
Replacing ball joints… too much
lube
Defected to North Korea
Found Jesus, literally

482-5100

... Veeeeeeeelin from front

place. Scattered across the cold-carpeted floor were important files, iron
smelting machinery, and nuclear smarty
capsules. But the most surprising damage to the troll’s workplace was that its
expensive robotic camera was not broken, but chained up and locked away;
apparently a joke by the super hero.

jita arrived on campus with her ‘League
of Bullheads.’ I took it upon myself to
throw on a ridiculous gold and silver
cosplay outfit and jump on my obnoxiously long, long board: forever swearing to defeat Vujita, her super chalk
throwing skills of burning rage, and her
obedient minions.”

So who is this super hero that has been
doing Michigan Tech the grand favor of
thwarting the Daily Bull and their pitiful henchman’s creation of a dastardly
weapon of mass devastation?

“Rumors from the Lode of Important
Houghton Super Heroes hint that Her
Lowliness Vujita has hatched up the
worstest evilest planniest plan of all,”
Super Senior! (tm) rambled on, “The
monstrous Vujita plans to create an In“D for Diploma!” proudly exclaimed ternet phenomenon which will sweep
the Super Senior! (tm), the slightly across the campus as the most ‘boss
overweight, half snow cow, half albino student org website ever’.”
squirrel, female 6th year undergrad.
Only moments into our investigation of Interested in following up on this rumor
the ‘mysterious super hero,’ Super Se- we returned to Daily Bull’s secret dunnior! (tm) came riding up on her long geon, where to our surprise we were
board, anxious to tell us all about her confronted by the evil league leader
and her heroic deeds. “I was just a nor- herself, Empress Vujita. “Such rumors
mal half snow cow, half albino squirrel are filthy lies spat out by the left winged
like everyone else; but then a year ago Lode affiliates looking for a spicy story,”
the Evil, Short Tempered, Queen Vu- Her Highness proclaimed. “Our fine
organization has one goal: to bring to
the campus happiness and joy. Each
and every one of our wonderful staff
members is given the highest paycheck,
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Vujita concluded by slamming the
dungeon’s door in our face, however
through its 5-foot thick iron plating we
could make out the sound of furious
chalk throwing, delegations about a
more provocative “PlayBull” magazine,
and the lonesome moan of a Daily
Bull worker drone as he/she searched
through a pile of Bull.

Steer Searcher:
Tennis Players
from Jeanine Chmielewski
Andre AGASSI

Anna KOURNIKOVA

Igor ANDREEV

Ivan LENDL

Bjorn BORG

Amelie MAURESMO

Jennifer CAPRIATI

John MCENROE

Anna

Andy MURRAY

CHAKVETADZE

Rafael NADEL

Jim COURIER

Martina NAVRATILOVA

Jack CRAWFORD

Nadia PETROVA

Lindsay

Mark PHILIPPOUSSIS

DAVENPORT

Mary PIERCE

Nikolay

Tsvetana PIRONKOVA

DAVYDENKO

Agnieszka

Novak DJOKOVIC

RADWANSKA

Roger FEDERER

Andy RODDICK

Robby GINEPRI

Marat SAFIN

Fernando

Pete SAMPRAS

GONZALEZ

Monica SELES

Steffi GRAF

Maria SHARAPOVA

Doris HART

Katrina SREBOTNIK

Lleyton HEWITT

Fernando VERDASCO

Jelena JANKOVIC

Ellsworth VINES

Elena KEMENTIEVA

Mats WILANDER

Kaia KENEPI

The WILLIAMS

... Developping Nation from front.

leading up to the movie that has been
plaguing everyone’s mind for the past 5
years. I’ll pause now so you can release
a yell of excitement.
Isn’t that nice? First off who does the
New Yorker think they are having privy
to such information, this should have
been a nationwide announcement that
blocked out every other program on
TV - but mind you not during Breaking Bad or Dexter. This reveal would
have people partying in the streets
overcome with joy. Unfortunately this
is week 6 and such things aren’t possible at Tech without serious repercus-

car upgrade to Web 2.0 and make an
“I’m Oscar” Facebook Page? Has Gob
perfected a magic and learnt what a
chicken actually sounds like? Is Maeby
once again a movie producer? Has the
Banana Stand become an international
business venture? Is Steve Holt! still in
high school? Has Tobias Fünke become
a world famous analrapist? Hopefully all
these nagging and questions of the uttermost importance will be answered,
along with many, many others. So
whether you’ve seen the series umpOne can only dream of the zany hijinks teen times or if you haven’t, go watch
that the Bluth family has been involved the 53 episodes, it’s not like you have
in since the series cancellation. Did Os- anything better to do.
sions. Second, the season is supposed
to sum up what the family has been
up to since the finale as 5 years have
passed and I doubt George Michael is
still calling himself Mister Manager. Fox
hasn’t confirmed any of this, but Netflix and Showtime have been reported
that they are meeting with Fox about
the show. They should have a televised
fight to the death over who gets the 4th
season, and Fox would probably make
killer ratings airing the fight.

